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Sooner or Later~ 

During the past th[ee weeks there 
haJs been mwch 'Controversial chatter 
and throwing of knives .concerning the 
delicate subje.ct of fiLms which are 'being 
run in our C~llege Assembly Hall each 
Sunday night. These l'ast two words 
provd.de the incentive foT argument. 

Because of the •complaints: of Churches 
and some students, the time of com
mencement has been changed from the 
original 7 p.m. to 9 p .m., affording 
opportunity for those people who attend 
night services to attend the pi:ctures, 
but on the ·other hand, necessitating 
late hours for retiring. 

When I interviewed lecturers and 
students to-night, a general fued .soon 
developed, a.nd in·c·reased to such an ex
tent, that I was relieved when I was 
ruble to jot down a few opinions and 
squeeze my way unnoticed out of the 
room, feeling, to no small degree, like 
one of those mysterious dark mous- · 
tachioed gentlemen who mo.ve furtively 
among our industrial workers inciting 
revolutions. 

!Majority of ·students called for re-
feroo.dum. Here are some of the 
opinions expressed :-

M:r. Pople : Another example of a 
biased minority trying to influence · the 
thoughts and actions of ·individuals. 

Miss Wylie: I agree with the prin
ciple, lbut ·coniSider that the pictures may 
constitute a rconfiict in the mi:nds of 
students on relative merits of enter
tainment of pictures or ~chur.ch. F-ur
thermore. the C'ollege is a leaa.er of 
conduct in this town and ·should . set a 
high standard. Part of this standard 
comes from our lea.dership in · spiritual 
as well as rcultural matters. The• show 
it..<:iel.f prov~des amusement and enter
tainment on a night w]:lich lies heavily 
on the hands of students. 

N. Mibcheson: I think they were suc
cessful last Sun,;day ni1ght at 9 p.m. 
solely ibecau~ there were· no lectures 
or exams 'Or important lesson no~ 
to think a!bout fo·r the following a ay, 
and . atudes did not mind having the 
late ni:ght. But in future, when work 
is heavier, studes will not be· aible :to 
afford the late hours. It will be detri
mental iboth to studes and to the .funds 
of _the Social and Recreation Committee. 
Also, it is urufair to the people who 
must organize the :ma;chines beifore and 
after the sh01ws. 
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B. - S·anders: Should the majority be 
sacrifi1ced for the minor<ity? If the few, 
very few ·people who attend n }ght ser
·vices have the courage · of their con
victions, they will attend these services 
in preference to the pi!Ctums. Other
wise,· they are · only hypocrites. But 
they have all day to attend services, 
anyhow. They have no right to throw 
their convictions on to other people. 

IN. Chidzey: Nine p.m. ,is de1l.nitely the 
only tilme to have the pictures. When 
they are held at 7 p.m. those people 
who desir·e· to attend night .services( are 
not alble to attend the pictures, when 
they should be given the opportunity 
also. When fi·rst-.class pictures are 
shown, it draws people •away from the 
church. 

J. Johnston : I myself do not agree 
with the College running pictures on 
Su'nday at all'. But if we must have 
them, then after church is the only 
tlme. Seven p .m . provides too much 
competition with the Chm~ches. Nothing 
should -be he·ld on Sunday wMch con
flicts with church. 

· Editorial 

}\fOST students are aware of the 
reasons which have delayed pub

lication of "Talkabout" this year. It is 
our obligation to support those businesses 
in Wag·ga wh.ilch SIO· largely finance this 
paper. They have shown their faith 
iJll "Talkabout" in no uncertain manner, 
and we must patronise them. whenever 
possible. 

At present the finances of this paper 
are rather strained, but, with your co
ope.ra.tion in purchasi'ng each week as 
many copies as you are able, the finan
cial position may be stabilised and a 
long-range plrun put into effect. 

It is the objective of the Editorial 
Committee that "'1'alkabout" should be 
the best publication of its kind in Aus
tralia. An ynattainable goal--never! 
With your assistance this weekly of ours 
can, and will become truly the mouth
piece of all shades of student opinion 
here at Wagga. 

We, as students of a t·esidential Col
lege h~ve a wnique op.portunity to live 
sooially and democratically. MOst of 
()Ur institutions are democratic, and 
''Talkabout" is not the least among them. 
You have opinions; on subjects which 

TEACHERS' COLLEGE. 

PRICE: ONE PENNY 

affect you vitally-why not :use the 
columns of this paper as a means of 
expressing your ideas? 

It has been almost impossible at times 
to report withO'iit bias-so much has 
been left to so few. In the interests. of 
better at11d niore representative "Talk
about'' will you accept our challenge? 
On.e article from each student before 
June. 

ALAN FRYER. 

Demonstration Lesson 
Notes 

Aim : To .catch a man. 
Motivation : Children's normal desire 

for varied and interesting activity. 
Preparation: Intense resear·ch on 

avaHalble swbject matter. Chotce of suib
ject. 

PRESEIN'I1A TION 
Step 1 : Short introductory talk on 

requirements of a~C}cur:acy and speed. 
Step 2: Prelilmin-ary practice of ":Come

cl-oser" look. 
S•tep 3•: Application to model. 
Step 4: Corre'c,tion and analysis of 

errors. 
!Step 4: Further application to model. 

If unresponsive, take a new model. 
IConlclus·ion: Display of best work. 
N.tB. : All pra.ctice must be done in 

Syllalbus Style. 

POINTS F101R DTSCUSSilON 
1. Note ·the method by wh~ch the rule 

of procedure is rupplied. 
2. Was the time spent in perfecting 

tih e techniqt.J.e justified? 
3. "Practice makes perfect." Di:srcuss. 
4. What provision was made for the · 

different learning rates? How were the 
bright pupils catered for ? How were 
the slow, grasping o11es dealt with? . 

5. Did the ·class know the· starting 
positions and did they move lightly in 
change of position? Why is 'this neces
sary ? 

'6. Is this type of les·son the most suit
aib1e for the Friday ·evening gam~s 
period? 

7. Do you ·think the aim of the lesson 
is too narrow? 

[Editor's Note: These lesson notes were 
written by two neurot~c (pa~don, eroti-c) 
spinsters. Therefore, we take no· re
sponsibility for the reliwbility of same.] 
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A Sympathiser Aroused 

Some time ag•o, "Roger" stated in a 
letter to you that he ·could not r~concile 
his rconslcience to the Monday morn~ng 
pr.actice in schools of .saluting the flag 
to honour the "oapitalistic" . and im
perialistic England. 

Unfortu-nately there are aibroad those 
unenlightened individuals ·who delight in 
belittlirn:g Britain, who have a smattering 
of knowledge as the basis of the broad 
generalisations which they make. 

It is not my intention to state a case 
for Britain. Rather I should like to 
advise "Roger" on the danger of making 
statements which, in the light of present 
events, he cannot substantiate. 
· Let rme quote Britain's Laibour Prime 

Minis ter, E:ton and University educated 
Clement Atlee : "Our wish and .intention 
is to hasten forward the time when 
Burma .shall realise her independence, 
either within or without the Common
wealth." :Burma irs now an independent 
nation. Does that smack of im
perialism? 

<Further, "Roger" must have heard 
that India has gained Dominion status 
in the Commonwealth, and that death 
and destruction followed the exodus of 
the British "mercenaries" from . that 
unlfortunate country. 

Also "1Roger" must lmorw that Malaya 
is on the road to self-government. A,lso, 
he must 1know that Britain is washing 
her hands orf Pales tine after much ad
vtce, but no real hel·p from America; 
that . 'Britain abstained from . voting 
when the motion for the partition of 
P alestine was put before U.N.O. 

1It seems to me that Britain is the 
one nati·on which has learnt a lesson 
from the war, the only nation which 
is prepared to transform her convi:ctions 
into actions even ~to material, but not 
moral, selrf-destruction. 

"THE LODGER." 

LOTHT.-Near '':Duck Thop,· Thurthday, 
thet oif falth teeth (upperth) , thentimen
tal value, lother starvinrg·. Replieth 
Bockth Thickth, "Talkabout." 

Anstice & Mackay 

A FULL RANGE OF MAX FACTOR 
COSMETICS AT 

Kennedy's. Pharmacy 
L. J. Kennedy, Ph-C. 

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST, 
156 BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA. 

Phone 2543 

Ajds Are Only Aids 

'Though there still lingers albout them 
a ~certain fascination, it is important to 
rememlber tha·t aids are only atds. They 
must be used for a pm,pose, the clarifi
cation of some point, the understanding 
of some construction or for the 
stimulation of the •child's imagination. 
What the purpose is, is here relatively 
unimportant, but it must involve learn
ing. Even in !!he kindergarten where 
the use of PlaY'way material is most 
developed, the aim is not m erely play. 
It is learning in a ha.ppy, interes ted 
manner. And all learning should be 
spontaneous, the result of interest and 
curiosity. 

In our t~me , the visual aid ·and 
activity methods are ~cqming more and 
more into their own . The days have 
passed when fear was the motivatnr, 
where the iron will of the teacher r e
pressed the · child mHd, where the yearly 
examinations were the 1be-all and end-all 
o.f the child's ,srchool life. That is, of 
course, the very antithesis of learning. 
Learning should develop SY'mpathy, 
understanding, good social adjustments. 
Jif it is a mere mumlbo-jumlbo of faiCts, 
unrela'ted to living, it has been a pur
poseless occupation. 

In activity methods, the system of 
preparation of material is important, 
no•t the a<Ctual material. A child learns 
to segregate the relevant material from 
the irrelevant. It learns the method 
of consulting e111cyclopaedias, of using 
text bookis/ libr.arie's, maps and every 
store of knowledge. 

Activity methods also allow the .child 
to follorw his own interests, another fun
damental of education. And since in
terest is infectious, and since a ·Child 
respects his friends' opinions, one child's 
enthusiasm can 'be enough to influence 
the whole cla's:s. 

'The function of visual aids is to bring 
the child as many and as varied ex
periences as possible of the subject, in
volving 'auditory, visual, kinesthet~c 
.stimulations. ':Dhey make teaching not 
only more real , but more easily 
unders tood. 

However, the activity method w~ll 
never ous t the teacher. He or she is 
alwayJS the integral and unifying per
sonality. She should hover on the out
skirts- mak·ing suggestions, acting as the 
guide, making the children Je:ad them
selves. No matter what the method is, 
rthere must be a teaelher there in the 
midst. If there is no teacher, there is 
no method,· only chaos. 

M.G. 

Turn It ·On 

Sin'Ce we cannot hear the radio news 
in Oollege, would it lbe · too naive to . 
suggest that before the next , ractice 
teaching period begins we tune in to 
the school broadcast,· "The World We 
Live In," to brin·g our ourrent affairs 
knowledge up to sixth class standard? 

Stu des v. Lecturers, 

!Since r eturning to College this term 
the more· olb.servant c-f you will have 
noted a few strange faces, a.nd being 
enthusiastic studen ts will have tried to 
discover the owners of them, and to 
what extent you c:an judge a book by 
its oover. The a1forementioned items 
are the pr·operty of the new lecturers. 
Here- is an informal introduction to 
the lecturers, and a few of their 
opinions · of this place. 

'Mr. Couch , who is lecturer in .Psy
chology, accepts being here in a matter
of-fact manner. He :considers that 
College h as its posstbilities and that we 
are part of a great adventure in social 
living--J.1e . did not say experiment. 

On hearing ·that she had been ap
pointed to Wagga College, Miss Reidman 
(B~ogy) was p rof.ound)y disgusted . to 
say the least. Fortunately (for her or 
for us?) her op1nion has .suffered a 
radical 'change 1and she now thinks 
College could aspire to being .a "modern 
Utopia." She didn't say it wa,s though! 
Still, I wonder who has been talking to 
her. · 

The gY'mnasium has a, fatal rfascina·tion 
for IMiss Brown (Physical Education) 
and on the strength of this she votes 
College A plus. (Aippropriate at this 
particular time, do you not agree?) 

One person who :was rather cautious 
about a Press interview was Mr. Young 
(Histo-ry). He mentioned that he had 
heard much of the hones.ty of "Talk
a'bout"-pe,rhaps that was the motive 
behind his wary attitude. · But he did 
not neglect to state th13!t he believes 
in a "free, uncensored, responsible 
Pre~:s"--srurely a demo'cratic attitude. 

1Miss Turnbull (!Special .Infants) finds 
this a pleasant enough pla<ce and !be
lieves that · lercturinrg here s:houla prove 
interesting from various angles. 

1Mr. Ashworth (Literature) appreciates 
Lhe informality here. tHe thtnks a resi
dentia l Oollege a novelty in many re
spects~he · doubts H he has ever ex
perienced anything quite like living 
in at College . Jus t what does that 
mean! 

The new Music lecturer, Miss Cornell, 
for reasons undiS'closed, finds College 
quite to her taste. Perha·ps she likes 
wo:nking near her (brother. 'She is look
ing forward to lecturi:ng. 

iMr. Donnison, the future help-mate 
of Mr. WHcox, wonders if the more in
fluential of us might not do ·something 
albout the relimate which he finds · does 
not lbear comparison wi~h . that of the 
Coast. However, he thinks he too will 
find lecturing here ran experience wor.th 
hav.ing·. 

Mr. HoUand (Literature), as Mr. 
Crouch, thinks that a . residential Col
lege offers wonderrful opportunities for 
co-operative living~that is, the inter-

. chanrge of thought and ·idea, broaden
ing of views and lengthening of vision. · 
In fa-ct, all the lecturers share this · 
opinion. 

Here's hoping th~at these lecturers 
won 't be disappointed and wishing them 
sucoess. Welcome to Wagga Teachers' / 
Coll~ge! 

-E.C. 
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Abuse-No Use 

Most students wiH regret that, owing 
to the selfishness of a . f e:w individuals 
of their number, the li'brary will no•t 
be open for reference purpo~es at night 
during this term. 

It .is most deplonvble that the m ain 
body olf students should be made to 
suffer for ·the ·carelessn ess of a minority. 
Fifteen !books, ~Same of which •cannot 
be replaced, baNe :teen mislaid, •ap
propriated or have otherwise. gone 
astray. That a m inori-ty of students 
cannot :be trusted to use the Hbrary 
whilst a student supervisor is in at
tendance is surely an indictment of 
their uplbring,ing and a poor indication 
or their respect for property which is 
not their own. A noti·ce d~tailing the 
titles of the missing lboo·ks will rbe found 
in the notice case lof the· li'br1ary. 

.At this stage it would appear oppor
tune to record our th anks to Miss We:bb 
and her as:sist:ant, 'Miss Bell, for the 
assistance whi:ch t hey have !been ready 
to give students at all times. Most of 
us will rememlber -with gratitude the 
numeruus occasions on wh~ch Miss Welblb 
has cheerfully helped us wi:th our prac
ti<ce tea~ching problems. 

Students are 'a•Waiting with interest 
the transfer of the library to new pre
mises ; we can assure Miss Webb of 
our wholehearted co-operation in making 
the lilbrary comparable to none. 

Bon Voyage! 

'lt is with regret that we announce 
that our fr iend, S ub-/Editor, President of 
our W'riters ' Group, in . name 'Charlie 
Chapel, has transferred allegiance to 
the Ex:Periment F1arm, !for his absence 
has not passed unnoti·ced. An honour
able pioneer •wrus he, for his untiring 
help, when "Talkalbout" was in its in
fancy, his thought-provoking arti!cles 
and the forthrigh t manner in which 
they were written, we, the "Talk,albout" 
staff in particular, will always remem
ber him. 

The entire student tbody join us in 
· wishing you, Gharlie, suc,cess in your 
new venture. With largesse so charac
teristic ·o-f "TalkaJbout," Charlie will re
ceive a oopy of this pulblic'ation regu
iarly, gratis and !for nothill'g. 

SNAPPY STYLES 
IN 

PULLOVERS 

CARDIGANS 

JACKETS 

FOR GAY YOUNG LADIES 

AT 

Kelly & Cunningham 
WAGGA 

TA.LKABOUT 

Once upon a time, a Golleg~ came 
back into session . And, of course, there 
were the usual excited greetings and ex
clamations o,f delight. But there wasn't 
much time for that. By the third clay, 
everyone was swept into the burly burly 
of prac. teaching, so wha t we have below 
are the utterances of students who talk 
in their sleep or who speak and eat at 
the same time. 

The most · prominent matter is, what 
do you think of the Leap Year Look? 
and a few E'tatements from the mul
titudes:-
There was a young feUo'w n amed Ree.s 
Whose features one day did decrease, 
'Cause whe.n he'd 1appeared 
With his long, golden beard 
He got npt a moment of peace. 

Unavoidably tbro'ken in transit-se·vera,l 
College hearts. 

The trouble with th e food in this 
College is that it's 1coo•ked. 

Sorry to hear Mr. Pople is still at 
the terminus. 

A new angle on the housing shortage: 
A Willcoxian report on the lecturer 's 
common room reveals that maximum 
space pe,r le·cturer will lbe 18 square 
inches. 

Stick :around, Pat! 

With some forlbroding, we announce 
in these eolluns a separation lby mutual 
consent.-Requieseiat in Pace. 

The Loves of Erka Coles. 
Serial Nci. 1,{}59. 

Who is constant? 
We announce this week's !black list : 
!Harry 'Rolbinson. 
CBill O'Sullrivan. 

Camera & Photographic 
Supplies 

We stock a ooniple'te range, comprising: 
Books, Albums, Velox Paper, Qevelopers, 

Lamps, Dishes, etc., etc. 
Our Developing and Printing is famous. 
No restriction on number of Prints. 
prompt and efficient. We put the "Snap" 

\ 

into your Snapshots. 

. Gissing' s . Pharmacy 
FITZMAURICE STREET, WAGGA 

Opposite Post Office 
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Before we had time to assimilate all 
this informa tion, the College went into 
re,ce.ss for Ea:ster and this manus·cript 
had to go to press, so Tet-ta for now, 
custom ers ! 

-The Recorded Music 
Club 

Members of the Re,corded Music Club 
will be pleased to hear that there will 
probatbly be meetings of t he Clulb some 
time within the next few weeks. Rep
resentations ha~re been made to Mr. 
Blakemo·re · to have the Ass•embly Hall 
returned to the Club for its Sunday 

· evening meetings. As yet n egotiations 
have produced nothing concrete, but are 
being pursued with a view to reaching 
a solution,. of the •following points ocf 
diff.erenee with the Social and Re
creational Committee: 

(a) The weekly films should be 'shown 
tn gymn asium. · 

(tb) The Recorded Musi.rc Club 1should 
mee t at the original time, i.e., 9 p.m. 
on S unday night. 

Mr. Blakemore has suggested ten-
. t atively that the Club should meet on 
Friday night ea•ch •week. Bo so doing, 
he points out, students will have an 
opportunity of attending the Club's 
meeting ou Friday night and al,so 'the 
films on S unday night. Memlber,s of 
the Club have found S unday night an 
.eminently suita~ble time for meetings. 
Most of u1s ·consider the Club meetings 
to lbe a most appropriate way o.f con
cluding a week of work and we hope 
th~t once more it may be found pos
sible to meet on Sunday evening. 

G. B. S haw once said: "I have always 
despised Adam ibecause he had to 1be 
tempted by the wom an, as she was .by 
the serp ent before she .cou1d be induced 
to pluck the apple from the tree of 
knowledge. I should have swallowed -
every apple on the tree the moment 
the owner's. ,back was t urned. 

An expert is a. man who avoid.s small 
errors as he sweeps on t o the grand 
f'alla:cy. 

It's a.U r igh t to have a train of 
thoughts if you have a terminal. 

American Dry Cleaning 

and Laundry Co. 

SPECIAL SERVICE TO ALL STUDENTS 

A:Dticles leflt with Mr. Log.an on 

Tuesday morning, delivered on 
Friday morning; and parcels left 

on Friday will be delivered on 
Tuesday. 
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New Deal For 
Education 

In 19,38-39, the U.A.•P . Government 
voted the sum of £5,900,000 to educa
tion. _This year, the L.a:bour Govern
ment has voted the sum of £11,000,000-
nearly double the 19318-.39 figure. On 
paper this looks good, but in a,ctual fact 
£ 11 ,000,000 in 1947 will go no further 
than £ '5,900,000 did in 1938-39. The 
only advance education has made finan
cially in nine years has lbeen in 
figures-not in material facts. 

EVEIRY'DHING F10R THE CYCLIST 

.tack Bance' s 
Motor and Cycle Store 

238 BAYLIS ST'REET, WAGGA 
TEL. 312·94 

Paull's Pty. Ltd. 
THE PREMIER DRAPERS, 

WAGGA 

(Opposilte Plaza rr:hea,tre) 

Distinctive Portraiture 
ERNEST TOOLEY STUDIOS 
Down Steps Lagoon Bridge 

PHONE 2920, WAGOA. 

BLAMEY'S 
HATS, SPORTS WEAR, SUITS, 

FOOTWEAR 

AND 

, California Showrooms 
Fea,turing 

"COLE" SWIM SUITS 
"ZUKIN" CASUAL WEAR 

MORA'N & CATO 
GROCERY SPECIALISTS 

WAGGA 

INVITE YOU. TO BECOME ONE OF 
THE>IR VALUED CLIENTS 

SUPPORT YOUR TUCK SHOP 

lOGAN'S 

WHEN DINING IN TOWN COME TO 

The White Rose Cafe 
FlTZMAURLOE ST. 

Letters to the Editor 

Dear Sir,-Recently ·When in Central 
Australia, I cam&- upon a native •chappie 
reading your College paper, "TalkaJbout." 
I asked him where he got it, and he 
said it eame, by smoke signal direct from 
Wagga. 

He then introduced himself as King 
Billy V, stating that he was a personal 
friend of yours. He asked me to tell 
you that he is appre,hensive of the effect 
that the atomi'c bomb tests will · have 
on his smoke signal system. He fears · 
that the smoke from the explosion will 
interfere with r eception and cross his 
lines, thereby placing ex,tra work on 
his maintenance staff. 

Already the maintenance staff has 
threatened a "lie-down'.' strike, and this 
in .spite of possum hunts and corrolborees 
specdStllY arranged to gainfully employ 
the extra leisure which the forty-hour 
week now provides. 

Finally, he desires me to tell you that 
affairs of State (particularly with regard 
to the Royal Wedding) have taken a 
heavy toll ·Of his time, and that the 
more pleasuralble but less pressing duties 
lncumlbent upon Royalty ha'Ve had to lbe 
temporarily waived. 

Indeed, Sir, it is for this rea.son 
that the King h as commissioned me to 
write to you, a task which, I trust, I 
have . dutifully and honourably dis
charged. 

I anl Sir, 

Your o1bedient servant, 
ANTHONY OHOLMONDELEY. 

6'7 Be,st Street, 
Wagga Wagga, N.S.W., 

2:6/ 11 / '4.7. 

The Ed_itor, "TalkaJbout," 
Wagga Tea·chers' College, 

Wagga Wagga, N.S.W. 

Dear Sir,-I was very glad to mceive 
a oopy of your magazine and Jearn some
thing of the views held lby yourself and 
your ,contrilbutors. Like. speech and 
ructfons, our manner of writing can do 
much towards influencing others, and 
I believe you will succeed in doing 
ttlis in ~ a beneficial way. 

'!'1o write without any dear and useful 
purpose is, I think, to ignore a splendid 
opportunity and renders our time as 
valueless. 

Together with yourself. I am a new
comer to Wagga and yet there is no 
reason why eruch of us should not make 
some oontri1bution to its cultural pur
suits . In this regard, I anticipate your 
College playing a signifircant part. 

On several oc,casions I have had the 
opportunity ·of meeting some of your 
colleagues. Their unrestrained enthu
sia~m and intelligent 'Concern should 
be of great :benefit and pmvide an in
fiuenJce that will continue here long 
after your College days are fi~ished. 

!Somewhere I read that "education· is 
something whioh lingers when all .else 
is forgotten." Perh._aps it does, but when 
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we choo.se ·to consider ourselves as 
educated people, ·it is well to examine 
•care1fully just what we mean and to 
what extent our education •benefits our
selves and, more important still, thDse 
we encountoc through ea•ch day. 

Erudition alone would not satisfy us. 
For, only by an imbuing of real culture 
can 'be acquire a _ true philosophy. A 
philosophy whkh is not an olbtruse . or 
insignifi:cant state of mind, but rather 
a v1tal and enchanting one. 

Of all the teachers I have known, the 
one I remem:ber best was a nerson who 
amidst our pur.suit of scientific knO'W~ · 
ledge, constantly r-eminded us that 
"man does not live by bread alone," 
and encouraged us to comprehend the 
magnificence of all that is beautiful. To 
search for it even in the commonest 
things ; to cultivate it in an appreciation 
of' music, are , literature and in our-

~~~~~~llm~e ~:~~ a strange and yet a 

To-day, so many of us are ocrcupied 
with mundane and mer,cenary things 
that. there seems so little time, in fac~ , 
so little opportunity for any enjoyment _ 
of self-expression or the acquisition of 
even a modest culture. 

You have the opportunity of showing 
our city you are not content without 

·them. I hope you will. 

,Apathy can lbe overcome with en
thusiasm; ignorance by teaching; precept 
by example. And, this is yot.ir task 
equally as it is mine. 

Two years is not long but others will 
follow and th.e marks you have ·now 
will be their guide. 

In conclusion, to my friend and your 
charming colleague, I quote--
Tell me not in mournful numlber.s 
Life is but an empty dream, 
For the soul is dead that ·slumbers-

She, I ~am sure, will coll!clude .it whilst 
appreciating the inference, and, together 
with you all, approach the• new year 
in anticipation of it !being yours in 
achievement, happiness and suc·cess.-
1 am, sincerely. 

"NA1.\1ILUK." 

[I - desire to thank this town cor
respondent for his good wishes. It is 
mo3t encouraging to re-ceive letters of 
this nature.-Editor.] 

Sir,-since our return to College this 
term a matter has arisen whioh has 
caused serious douJbts in my mind re
garding th_e freedom of the individual. 
n is readily acceded that personal free
dom must necessarily be restricted by 
the welfare of the ~community as a 
whole, but it is a negation of freedom 
to sulbordinate the will of the majority 
to the whim of the minority. 

I trust that the statements which I 
am a/bout to make will reflect in no 
way upon the motives of the Physical 
Education ClUib or the lecturer in Phy
si·cal Education. If ·one is prepared to 
concede that the end justifies the means, 
then one must necessarily commend the 
zeal displayed lby Mr. Hawcroft in 
soliciting a "voluntary" contribution 
from men students to buy a punching 
bag, or some other form o{ gymnasium 
impedilmen ta. 
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Whilst deprecating the Department's 
attitude towards .s tudenLs' sporting re
quisites, I must condemn the compulsory 
subscription method as undetmocratic. 
To my way of thinking . it is the re
sponsilbility of those using gymnasium 
equipment to buy it. If any item of 
gymnasium equipment is to be used by 
the student 1body as a whole then and 
only then must the student body be 
asked to bear its sha.re of the cost. 

. Logically, any other lecturer \;Vith similar 
ardour for his sulbject might jusrtiflaJbly 
demand a sulbscription from all students 
to further the ends of the few who will 
bene.flt. 

I trust that lby bringing this matter 
bef·ore your notice, s1tudents may 1be 
aroused to resist strenuously any fur
ther attempts to garnishee their already 
meagre allowances fo r the benefit of fL 
minority. 

"1\IIENiS QUAM CORPORE." 

A rather precocious young man was 
leaning against a wall in a hotel lolblby 
when an at tractive young lady passed. · 
When his mmal approach, "_How do 
y-ou do;" brought only a fr igid gla111ce, 
he saf!casmed, "Pardon me, 'I thought 
you were my mother." "I •couldn't be," 
she retoTted, . "I'm married-." 

An agricultural graduate, fresh from 
University, wats trying to show tarmer 
of the old .school how to farm his land 
more profitably. Finally, the farmer, 
his patience worn thin by .scientific 
terms and new fangled ideas, cut in 
sharply: "Listen here,- young f~ller , don 't 
tell ME how· to fa11m. I've already worn 
out three farm.;! !" 

The most curious thing a.bqut women 
i.s men. 

When -asked about the method he 
used to rear _ •so successful a garden, 
Bill the Gardener replied, "Trowel :;t.Ud 
error." 

LADIES 
Our Showroom carries the most up
to-date stocks of· Frocks, Under
wear, Millinery in town. But don't 
take our word for it-see for your
self. 

GENTS 
Comfortable Clothes for the hot 
weaJther-and prices as light as the 
garment-that's what you get from 
our Mercery Department. 

SPORTS 
A full range of all Sporting Re
quisites always on h~nd . Restrings 
and J7epairs a special~ty. 

T. ·Edmondson 
AND CO. LTD. 

PHONE 2195, GURWOOD STREET 

Aspects of Modern 
\ 

:Music 

,/ 

n is douhtful wheth-er there have 
ever been so many compos-ers in · 011e 
generation a:s we find to-day. How
ever, their ·claim on posterity is prolb
lematilcal. 

We are attentive listeners mainly be
cause •contemporary m'usic interes-ts us, 
and we do not pa\lse to think that 
unless h i•story ceases to repeat itself, 
the manuscripts of many a respected 
mwsilc maker will one day gather dust 
on the peaceful shelves of some Oib
scure museum. But galaxies are some
times useiful. W'ithout the smaller man 
there would have been no J. S. Ba;ch. 
The dictionary de·flnes galaxy as _ an 
"irregular luminous bwnd of stars in
di•stinguisharble to the naked eye." 
Nevertheless, -I shall attempt some kind 
of useful cla.s.s-ification. A completely 
satisfaJctory one fl,t this stage seems 
an impo.ssibility, .but it is worth while 
pointin,g ou-t tha,.t there is a degree O<f 
cliquishness among tho1iiS one feels 
tempted to Uk~11 to th~ chattering oc
cupants of ~n overcrowded monkey
house. 

Group A. Style: 
l . Romantic. 
2. Impressionist. 
3. E'xpressionist. 
4. Neo~classtc. 

Group B . .Scale . 
.formation: 

1. Atonal. 
2. Polytonal. 
3. Microtonal. 
·4. Modal. 
5. Conventional. 

O:n.e will find a p-lace for most moderns 
in both g-roups. 

Have you ever listened to the records 
in Volume V of the "Columbia History 
of Mu.s.ic"? Without daiming to lbe a 
complete 'survey, they are a most in
teresting cross-section of ·contemporary 
composition. Be prepared to be puzzled 
or even shocked. ~ut it may be y-our 

BOB ASHTON'S 

SPORTS CENTRE 
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only chance of stud-ying in Aust ralia 
the oubput of 'cereain venturesome 
crea·tive artis ts. And now within the 
a:mlbit o1f one short article I shall ex
plain and amplify ·the table rubove. 

Most of us have been involved in 
an anima.ted discussion on Romantics 
and Romanticism, a.nd we have at the 
time the -general idea of ·subordination 
of form to subject •matter. But let us 
apply it .with caution for musical com
position is concerned vitally with de
sign. S~belius we ·call a romantic be
cause of his nationalism, and Vaughan 
Williams, · whose musi1c is fertilised by 
Tudor r~nd Engl-ish folk-song idioms. 
Richard Strauss, El-gar, MacDowell, 
belong to thi-s great 1company. Their 
musi!c is 'carried over from the late 
nineteenth century. In style it echoes 
the immediate past. They are not the 
true mod-erns. But this is not disparage
ment. Toward-s the end of his days Bach 
felt toot he had become "old-fashioned". 

"Impressionism"- 'a term borrowed 
fwm painting-is an offshoot of roman
ticism. T'he origin of the tag is pn)b
ably well kno1wn. The "Salon des 
Refuses" Oif 1863 is historic . Among the 
rejected pi:cture.s exhtbited was Monet's 
"Sunri!Se, an Impressi-On," which repro
duces nuance.s o.f light and shade, and 
passes over the patient recording of 
minute details, the result o-f keen ob
ser-vation of a certain kind. Imrpres
sioniSilll invaded other realms. Mallarme 
succumbed and _ in a prelude · t<J his 
poem "The Af,ternoon of a Faun", 
Delbussy (18,6·2-•19,18) composed the first 
important work in the new style. ·one 
will find similar qualities in the music 
of Ravel and Deliu.s. ,A feeling of 
"illusive vrugueness" is principally a direct 
result of the unorthodox kind of chords 
used. The use -of ,descriptive titles is 
the haLlmark of the impressionis.t-"The 
Sunken Cathedral"; "The Girl with the 
Flazen 'Hair", "On Hearing the First 
Cuckoo in Spring". But it is not an 
infalliible ·~uide. 

CAR.RY THE MAGIC OF MUSIO 
WITH YOU 

Breville Portable Radio 

A V AII.ABLE FRIOM 

HARDYS Hardware 
BAYLIS STREET, WAGGA 

PHONE 2071 BOX 143 
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"E'xpressionism" is ·also· tborrowed from 
painting. The expressionist <claims to 
record "inner experiences," and music 
in _ this ·cla·ss is supposed to be the very 
antit hesi<s of ·impress•ionism, for external 
influe111ces are important to the <ini
pressionislt. The result is a more ven
turesome idiom. Emphasis seems tJo have 
been laid on greater freedom by ignoring 
widely a·ctcepted canons of compo-sition. 
But as the - expressionist is usually a 
consis tent feHo•w, he is &uspected of 
putting aside one set qf rul·es and using· 
another of his own making. S<chonberg 
(b. 18'74 ) is recognised as · the leader of 
the express.ionist school of compos·i'tion. 
Alban Berg (1·8815-1.93·5) was his dis
ciple. As teacher and <writeT, Schon
beTg, influenced quite a few young 
mustcians in Centml Europe, before the 
pressure of the Nazi regime compelled 
Mm to etmigrate. 

Albout twenty years ago Igor Stra.vin
sky (h. 188'2) , a· young Russ.ian living 
in Paris, embarked upon his voyage into 
"neo-classi!ci.sm". 

tHe claims to have set aside, when 
composin:g, all influences and emotions 
whi<ch are extra-musical. He iS very 
conscious of musical design, as for in
stance in h is "<Rite· of Spring" (1913), 
in wMch · h e experiments with small 
rhythmic patterns. Later works are the 
subject of much dispute, and it ·is 
claimed that even his stage works
baltlets .and operas, are "a<bsolute music". 

Paul 'Hindemith (b. 1895) is another 
modern with neo-'Classi1c leanings and a 
large output of varied and stdkingly 
original music. 

Th1s /brings us to a consideration of 
the se•cond group. In European mus~c 
there are twelve steps, known as sem·r ''·
tones, !be-tween any sound and its .twin, 
the oc'tave albove or ~belo~w. Now this 
is by no· means a universal practice, and 
i's pe.cul!iar tJo people· of 'E:Uropean origin. 
Scales are the notes selected fo.r our 'Com
positions and arranged in ascending or 
des·cending order of ;pitch, and there is 

_ a tendency to economise on the use: of 
~~semi- •tones, .that is we don't use ·aU 

the no·tes within the·· ocltave. (If this 
were a technical arttcle this statement 
would nee-d mod}:fi!cation.) 

I 
P·icking out the notes of the con ven-

tiona! major and minor ~scales on the 
piano, one noti·ces that qufte a number 

~of notes remain unplayed. In most 
lmu:sic, t;oo, there is the sense of a 
''home"-note nr key-note, to which, after 
wanderings ·great or small, it returns at 
the close. 

But if you defy ·convention and com- . 
pose music .using, without stint, all the 
notes within the O'Ctave and avoid the 
feeling of a key-note, tnen you are an 
atonalist. , In the last hundred years 
one can \See a tendency to ,cast off the 
anchor of tonality, <the sense o.f a key
note> and I -believe that a~tonality will 
become increasingly important. 

The ltigh priest of abonalism is 
Schon!be-rg, and the bi'ble of ·his followers 
i3 his piano work, espeCially the un
compcromising "'Three .Little Piano 
Pieces." 

'1'ALKAB·6U':t-

On the other hand the polyltonaJis~t 
likes key-notes so mucn that in tnter
wea ving melod,ilc strands he assfgns a 
different one to ea'ch. The violin, for 
instance, may be, drawing on a scale 
built on key-note E, while the pfano 
aJceompaniment m:ay be founded ·On key
note D fiat. Darius Milhaud is an im
portant writer :in this1 medium, hut one 
has little 'chan1ce o'f hearing his music 
outside the Golumibia History in whkh 
there is a wood sample 'Of his style. 

The microtonalist uses steps smaller 
than the semi-tone~he plays in the 
cracks of the keyboard. H is music is 
rarely heard, for not only does it mean 
m·odifying or adding <to the symbols used 
in musical nota tion, lbut also, using 
specially constructed instruments or el,se 
restricting m~crotonal principles 1Jo the 
violin fa!m:ily and the trom:bone-in;stru
ments which s tray only: too ~readily from 
the a·ocepted pitCih. It is interesting to 
note that in W6'7 .someone wr1ote: "I 
am slow to belie~ve that any good musi<c<k 
(especially in many parts) <can be com
posed in Quarter-Tones , al:though I hear 
some taltk lillU'Ch of it." The most active 
exper;imente.r in this field seems to lbe 
a Czech called HaJba, with ·Compos~tions 
in third, f~ourth, sixth and tweUth tones. 
At the moment it falls strangely on our 
ears. Perhaps the i'ce might fbe· !broken 
first by an intensi!ve course in micro
t-onal Hindu folk~rmus~c ! · 

- Certa~in scales ~were sanctioned lby the 
early Christian Church. Ultimately they 
beicame known a;s Gregor~ian Modes, 
though their use has not been entirely 
ec'Clesiastical. "What .shall we do with 
thee Drunken Sailor?" for example is 

I
' in the :Dorian Mode. . The modes had 

pr'a<Cttcany dropped out of use by the 
end o<f the :sixteenth century; their pla,ce 

. was taken by the two 'conventional major 
'[ and minor scales. Revived and used 

with modern freedom, they find a pl<aee 
'ih the 'COmpositions of som e con temporary 
writers, ~principally Vaughan Willia.1ms. 
The modal "flavour" .is due to there 
being 'a tone between key-note and the 
one tbelow it, whereas in well-kno,wn 
scales <tbere is usually a :semi- tone. Mod
ern modal treatment brought tonal rest
leS<Sne.sS and, with i't, another stlep to
wards atonality. 

This leave.s only the, conventionaL 
s:cales. The modern ~composer ~ does not 
allow them to nio111opolise his time as 
he feels that aftler seveml ~centuries of 
use, most of their possibilities have been 
exhausted. But it ·will \be many cen
turies yet befo,re •One Will ibe a.ible to 
defend oneself ag·ainst the a<c~cusation 
of singirng off ~the note :by a pmfession 
of mi<crotonality! r 

[Acknowledgment is gratefully made 
to "Herme~", 'Wlere _ this arti'cle was 
originally pr'inted.] 

. . . So embarrassed ,she tripped over 
the roses in the rug. 

Note to the Fair Sex: S}ac<ks are not 
for you ' intended, unless you are 
diminuended. 
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~ick1wiok · ClUJb Note: 'As ye smoke so 
shall ye also reek. 

On one issue at least <both men a.nd 
women agree-they !both distrust women. 

Spea·king of Bill the Gardener. I've 
heard he intends placing a sign on the 
grass outside Block 7, " want to be a 
lawn!" 

Our wife 's oousin is the kind o! gal 
who, when advised that drinking plenty 
of water will prevent her from beooming 
stiff in the joints, sweetly answers: 
"Yes, lbut some of the joints I go to 
don't serve wa.ter." 

Johnny, ten yea:rs ol'd:, applied for a 
Jotb as grocery boy. for the ,summer. The 
grocer wanted •a seriou,s mind,ed y;outh, 
so he put Johnny! to, a Uttle test. "WeU, 
my boy, what would you do with a 
thousand _pounds?" he asked. 

"Gosh! I don't know; I wasn't e~xpect-
ing- SQ· much at the star,t." · 

'The teacher asked them to write an 
essay on - "A Mule." Here is one con
tribution: 

"Tihe mule is a hardier ibird than a 
geese or a turkey. It has two legs to 
wa1k with and trwo more to kick with, 
and it wears wings on either side of 

. its head~ _ I·t is stubborn and bruckward 
albout goin' forward." 

Brown: The horn on your car . must 
be <broken. 

Smith: No,> .it's jus~t indifferent. 
Bro,wn: Indifferent! What do you 

mean? 
Sm'i:th: It just doesn ',t give a hoot. 

The conjurer was ;producing eg.gs from 
a top hat. He addteStSed a boy in the 
front ]'OM'. "Your mother can't get eggs 
without hens, ~an she?'' he as<ked. 

"<9h, yes," said the iboy. 
"HoM''s that?" asked the conjurer. 
"~he keeps dtwks," replied the boy. 


